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I SCOP:: ^W) Oi,JEC, Mis
;p oise generation by turbulent aerodynamic shear flow is bc.ng
.died in the context suggested by Ribner's dilatation fon;,ulatin:k
for jet noise [1]*. Tile fluctuating fl ►► id field is compriseu of
psoadosour►d pressure field, responsible for generating Sound, aT ► c. a
true acoustic pressure field, responsible for its 1.:opagation. -Me
pseudosound pressure is a fluid mechanics phenomenon resulti.Tg from
fluctuating inertial forces within the turbulent flow. Its behavior
encompasses the mechanism by which the sound is produced, and the stuki)-
of tills phenomenon is thereby fundamental in understanding and s.:.-se,)
	 ►
controlling noise emission froi:, jets.
The pscudosound pressure, being dominated by inertial iLither than,
compressional effects, has the characteristics of the fluctuating, sta g .
r._ssure in incomnrnss^ble turbulent flow [1,2]. 1'.e acoustic source
phenomenon can consequently be isolated from true radiated sound for
laboratory investigation by svidying the pressure field in easily
generated incompressible flow. A model of the dilatation source is
cx;)ected to evolve which should be applicable to sound emitting cola-
pressible flows and should permit prediction of far field sound ,:har-
	 I
acteristics. This is accomplished through adaptation and extension of
Ribner's analysis to utilize the experimentally determined characteristics
of the pscudosound source distribution.
Ilie fluctuating pressure is studied by means of a miniature bleed-
type prvssurc transducer recently developed in our laboratory for
turbulence measurements. '11is unique device permits pursuance of the
,,:iatation concept on a laboratory scale basis. Initial phases of
the investigation include detailed measurements of the Eulcrian and
Lagrangian frame velocity and pressure characteristics in a turbulent
si-.ear flow. Space-time correlation techniques permit examination
*Numbers in brackets refer to entries in REFERENCES.
..	 may.
V
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of the rapidity of mange of t 	 X/elocity and pressure fields :r the
-onvected frame. '11iis is of impurtance in the acoustic source
Inc correlation between pressure and velocity shoulc, provide u ►v basis
for modeling of the acoustic source in terms of ea-,ily determined flo.,
charactc-istics .
l ater phases of the investioatiun wi1i veal with true oseudosound
pressure in a sound emitting compressible "low rcgimc. Application of
the experimental techniques under these conditions will be examined and
assessment will be rude of the projection of incompressible flow resu::.
to compressible floti% cases. The ability of the source distribution
model to predict far field acoustic intensities will ultimately be
scrutinized.
M
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2. CURRENT S'T'ATUS
I
Research in our laboratory during the period of this rope; , has
resulted in the completion of the first two objectives of the psoudo-
sound pressure study described in Section 3.4 of the research grant
proposal [3]. 'llic work relates directly to the detailed Fulerian frame
velocity and pressure characteristics of the plane, two-stream mixing
layer under incompressible flow conditions. '111is is an experimontally
w(^:l defined and well controlled model of the initial mixing region of
a jet.
The results of the investigation are reported in the doctoral
thesis of Bruce W. Spence. [4]. Ur. Spencer is currently engaged in
furthering the noise generation studies under the research grant. T}:e
thesis research represents an important extension of the :epmann and
L afer [S] and I^^ygnanski and Fiedler [6] studies of turbulent mixing
as it considers a more fundamental mixing flow than their step ex-,ansien.
Results pertaining to the fluctuating pressure field are the first of
their kind to o..; reported and should have significant impact in the
tarbulence literature. In Section 3 results from this phase of the
investigation, and progress in other areas during the period of this
rc?ort, will be briefly described.
Progress is continuing toward the third important phase of the
investigation, the study of space-time correlations of the fluctuating
pressure. These correlation studies will provide the necessary La;ransian
frame Information about pressure fluctuation lifetime to permit modeling
of the acoustic source distribution. Analytical work is progressing to
adapt Ribner's formulation to the specific flow regime and measurable
source distribution information. Description of work envisioned for
the future six month period is contained in Section 4.
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3. WORK A000,MVLISdE-D DUItiNG PERIOD OF RE6 ORT
The progress of the research program is review--d under twc :.;or
categories. Tne Eulerian frame properties of the velocity tend nrcFsur.:
fields in the incompressible two-stream mixing layer are suzzxmarized
in Section 3.1. 'I7his phase of the investigation is essentially com-
plcted. A.:....accs toward determining the Lagrangian frame propertics
are described in Section 3.2.
3.1 Eulerian Frame Properties of Velocity and Pressure fields in
Two-Stream ,Mixing Layer
A low speed, low turbulence wind tunnel has been adaptek. ;.o the
generation of a plane two-stream mixing layer of variable velocity ratio.
'111 high velocity stream is maintained constant at 100 fps while the low
velocity strewn may range from 0 to 100 fps. '17ie mean velocity,
fluctuating velocity, and fluctuating pressure have been experimentally
investigated using pitot tube, hot-wire anemometey, and fast res-)onse
pressure transducer techniques. Several velocity ratios were employee 	 i
with most results being presented for the two cases 0.6 and 0.3 'see
Figure 1 for definition of velocity ratio).
The three-dimensional velocity characteristics were ex=ined
using a specially designed 3-sensor anemometer probe. 'I71e pressure
transducer was employed in close proximity to the velocity sensors for
determining pressure-velocity correlations. The multi-channel data
were FM recorded on analog tape, converted to digital format on an IBM
1800 computer, and digitally analyzed. Recently developed digital codes
by 3rumbach [7] were used for auto correlation and spectral evaluation.
Digital a. ,.lysis of data permitted the high accuracy associated
w<th minimal experimental run time and computer computation. Analytica.:y
exact formulations of the } g ot-wire response equations were derived which
r
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could be implemented by virtue of the throe dimensional sensing canab-.*.:ty
and the digital analysis. The spatial resolution of the velocity :nu
pressure probes, o oth individually and in combination, were suitab.'Y
small to permit monitoring the entire spectral bands contribu±inn
signal ^.ncrgy to the phenomena investigated. ;:onsenuently the accuracy
of the turbulence measurements is high, and this is reflected Oy the
regularity of trends, particularly in high order correlation terms.
i
Descriptions of the two-stream apparatus and experimental techniques
are presented in detail in reference 4. The following sections :,re
devoted to a brief description of pertinent findings.
3.1.1 Me.n ^low Characteristics
'llie two-dimensional mixing of uniform, parallel, iso.'O-Ama1
streams of air is illustrated in Figure 1. The initial boundary layers
at the point of separation were thin and non-turbulent. 'tile mixing
layer was observed to be transitional in nature for about 4 inches
ocyond separation for the strong shear condition r = 0.15 and for about
8 inches for the weak shear condition r = 0. 76. Detailed data anlysis
was perrormed at the axial location x = 22 inches for the two velocity
ratios, r = 0.6 and 0.3. In each case the mean and fluctuaction Char-
acteristics of the velocity field were fully developed at this location.
The spread diagrams for the turbulent ml.- ing layer are shown in
Figure 2. The linearity of the spread is seen to be excellent with the
anticipated deflection being toward the low velocity side. The niixing
layer boundaries, centerline, location of virtual origin, and s4milarity
coordinate are all defined on this figure. The spread parameter c,
determined from the ccatral slope method [8] based on Gortier^s error
function relocity profile, is given by
/77d	 UQ = 1-r u  (Ca) max
Data pertaining to the spread, deflection, and initial conditims of the
mixing layer are presented for several velocity ratio conditions in Ta'Ole 1.
WSW-
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Table•
 1	 .Mear► velocity characteristics of the two-stream mixing lay...
Trans i ti on
r_ o _ no x	 (in. Distance
0.15 13.3 •.0260 -0.3 -4"
0.22 15.7 -.0248 -0.3 -41'
0.305 6. -.0200 -1.5 -:It
(1. S4 41.4 -.0081 -5.8 '6"
0.61 50.4 -.0053 -8.3 -8"
0.76 77.0 -.0033 -7.5 '8"
Experimentally determined values for the spread para.mniar are si:own in
Figuia s. 'These agree well with the analytical prediction
o _ 1 + r
a 0	1 - r
Ahere co is the spread parameter for r - o [9].
Velocity profiles from several axial locations are shown in the
similarity coordinate system in Figure 3. Profiles from the first
m ,:)asuring stations are still in the developing stage. The spread in
data at the low velocity side for r - 0.3 is a result of the strong
entrainment effect on the finite reservoir of fluid for ducted :low.
n . so shown on this figure are the correspondin gCP  error function velocity
profiles. The agreement between data and the theoretical profile is
oxcell,nt except near the edges of the mixing layer. Aiis sec..,, to he
a characteristic of mean velocity predictions and may be explained in
terns of the failure of the models to account for the intermittant
nature of the boundaries.
'i'he V-compo.lent of mean velocity was determined by use of the
continuity relation, employing graphical integration of the U-com.,onent
profiles. The constant of integration was determined from the known
wall boundary layer growth on the high velocity side. 'lie results,
shown in Figure 4, indicate fluid transfer from the high to low velocity
free streams for the weaker shear condition. For the higher shear case,
entrainment became sufficient?y strong that fluid was withdrawn from
the low velocity stream.
t
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'llie mean velocity .i udics ;lave provided necessary information Gbaut
the context of the U l -t-ulent mixing laver. Information .r.*!out the mean
shear may prove useful in relating Eulerian to Lagrangian franc statistics
(10]. 'llie spread and deflection data as a function of the velo:'•.y
ratio bliould be valuable in supplementing the meager information avail-
able: on th.s subject.
3.1.2 Macro-Scale 1lcl;)city Field
Of academic as well as practical interest is the success that
the eddy viscosity models have had in predicting mc,.n velocity charac-
teristics for turbulent flow regimes. That these models are based on
generally incorrect flow pictures is an acknowledged fact. Me mathe-
matics of :solving the momentum equation for turbulent floe is Made
am,enroble however by considering the turbulent transport coefficient to
ue a constant for a liven cross section of the flow. 'this is clearly
not the case as evidenced by the eddy viscosity and mixing length data
shown or; Figure G. Furthermore the intermittant nature of the. real
turbulent flaw, particularly dominant in the mixing layer, -; s completely
omitted in the analysis. Yet despite these shortcomings, the eddy
viscosity models remain in use because of their generally good Predictions.
It is outside the scope of this study to dwell on various transn,--t
models. 'the apparent paradox is one we continue to view with interest
because of its very fundamental nature. However it Is felt that the;
influence of the internittancy phenomenon cannot be disregarded in ter,.is
of modeling of the acoustic source distribution. Intermittancy provides
a very intimate connection between random oscillations of the turbulent
fluid and the surround.no nominally smooth fluid. Indeed, it appears
that it is strongly by virtue of this fluctuating interface that the
acoustic near field exists outside the turbulence region.
llie intermittancy phenomenon has been examined by us in so:ne tie r
 ail
in the course of this study. A technique has been devised to separate
IN
-..^ .: •tir»
:._-
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the turbulent and nonturbulent elvmentsof ttic fluid motion. .jCra.ls 0
this procedure are containeu in reference 4. 'ihe mean velocity, i ntensity
of fluctuation, and statistics such as s'Acwness and flatness f.:ctors Lave
been evaluated for the separate elements. Add:tionally, slVetral dis-
tributions of the irrotational fluctuations have been measured and I
compared with centerline and intermittant zone spectra.
	
Intermittancy factor ;profiles are shown in Figure 7. A comparison
	 a
is made with Townsend's flatness factor method based on the derivative
of the u-component fluct ► jnrions.	 f'he results are in reasonably close
a-reement although Townsend's mc-k hod by definition dives a factor of
unity near the centerline. Observation of scone traces, as wel: as
our data analysis, indicates the presence of nonturhulent fluid an the
m:wing
	 -or centerline; hence the factors are slightly less than unity
at this location. This is a somewhat surprising, result in v:cw of t::e
strong shear to which fluid is subjected in the predo;ni rant ly turbulent
zone. I^ygnanski and Fiedler 16 1 have reported similar observations.
'.'i , e conclusion one draws is that intermittancy is a large scale phenowe,%otn,
of dimensions comparable to the dimensions of the mixing layer. it
would further appear that the intermittancy is enhanced by a very strong
entrainr..ent tendency. Probability density and skewness factor measure-
ments of the pressure fluctuations indicate negative static pressure to
be associated with the presence of turbulent fluid. Hence turbulent fluic.
emanating from the central high shear region carries with it negative
static pressure which itself feeds the entrainment phenomenon, and
thereby also feeds the intermittancy. This large scale motion flays an
important role in determining the acoustic near field a.id should not be
overlooked in examining models of the acoustic source.
Figure 8 show y the mean velocity and the variance of the u-component
fluctuations for the separate turbulent and non-turbulent fluid clement.
The feature of note is the clear demarcation in flow characteristics
between these two elements. The irrotational fluid maintains its smootc-.
free stream character well into the mixing layer before participating
-J-
in the local turbulent motion. Similarly the mean velocity an's fluc-
tuation levels of the turbulent fluid reflect the conditions at ► :Ie
central region of the mixing layer from which the turbulent bury-,s
emanate. The velocity profile of the turbulent fluid shows a reduced
slope across t	 mixing layer and assumos the qualitative shape of the
theoretical error function curves with respect to the exnerime; t... d:i;a
shown in figure ;. This is not surprising since the eddy viscosity
models which do not incorporate intermittancy have no way of accommodating
the deep penetration of fluid from the adjacent free streams.
Variation of convection velocity with respect to mean velocity
across the mixing layer, reported by several investigators
can also be explained iii terms of this distinction between separate
fluid elements. Velocity fluctuations, or eddies, arc primarily
associated with the turbulent element of the local flow and thereby shDw
leasvariation in convection velocity than the commonly measured ':Otal
velocity. Hence one may identify the convection velocity with the
velocity distribution: of the turbulent fluid clement; the trends Town
by Wills [12] and Davies [13] arc precisely what one would anticipate
in this light.
i Information pertaining to the structure of the turbulent and non-
turbulent fluid elements is contained in the skewness and flatness
factor distributions shown in Figure 9. The heavy lines represent the
t
statistics of the total u- c. ,)mponent fluctuation signals and illustrate
their highly non-gaussian behavior at the intermittant edges of the
nixing layer. The data representing the statistics of the separate
elements, however, shows these to be considerably more ;aussian through-
"	 our. An exception appears to be tie non-turbulent clement on the Nish
velocity sid.- for which an explanation is riot readily apparent.
Examination of the turbulence eddy structure provides definitive
information about the large eddy dominance of the overall mixing layer.
Spectral evaluations of the u-co.nponcnt velocity fluctuations were
used with Raichle.i's [15] procedure to determine the axial inte g al
-10-
len-th -z cales. The centerline results are summarized in 'rabic 2.
Tub lc 2
	 Summary of Centorline Integral Length Scala.
r x(in.) nSONIZ) Lux(in.) Lux/IV ..ux/(x- xo)
- ---------- —
C.F 7 .100 U.3ri 0.07 0.024
0.6 22 300 0.51 0.44 0.01.7
0.6 50 170 0.90 0.41 0.016
0.3 22 120 0.99 0.44 0.042
The mixing layer width IV is shown in figure 2. '11;e axial integral scales
had values greater than 400 of the lo...al mixing layer width in the
fully developed regions.
Raiclllen's cliaracteri stic energy containing frequency -,ti0 is also
shown in Table 2. '11;is is a frequency corresponding to tae motion of
the energy-containing eddies represented by the masured integral scales.
The coupling hetween this dominant element of the tu:bulence and the
surrounding irrotational fluid is evidenced by the spectral distributions
of the irrotational fluctuations shown in Figure 10. It is no acci.den
that the peaks of these narrow distributions are centered on nc 0 . Further-
more it is no accident that the peaks from both sides of the mixing layer
ure centered on the same frequency. The irrotational fluctuations are
not a local flow phenomenon but are impressed by the dominant larba
scale turbulent motion in the mixing laver.
Additional information regarding the intensity, statistics, pro-
bability density distributions, and power spectral densities of the
three dimensional turbulence field is presented in reference 4.
3.1.3 Fluctuating Static Pressure field 	 f
Similarity profiles of the pressure fluctuations were sougi.t
in the s;nne manner as for mean velocity and velocity fluctuations. The
results showed a considerable sluggishness on the part of the pressure
in attaining this. '!he mean velocity attained se lf - preserving profiles
r ^--
	
t^	
T	 --	 --
...Ism
R
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quite rapidly heyond separation as can be seen in 1^igure 3; similar:
in the tAree-dimensional velocity 1.1 tictuat ions lagged heir ind ts.e ;scan
Velocity by only a small amount. In contrast the iressure fluctuation
v rofiles were very slow in developing, and indeed for the weak shear
Case r = 0. 6 it appears that fully-deve lop.^,, profiles were never attained.
Figure 11 shows the distributions of pressure intensity ;measured
at several axial locations. The fluctuations are characterstically v4-:y-
strong immediately downstream of separation and are centered on the low
velocity side of the mixing layer. 'ilie amplitudes decrease in magnitude
and undergo a shift toward the high velocity si,,e as development nro^;resses
Similarity was eventually attained at x = 35 inches for the strong shear
condition r = 0.3.
77ic reason for this very slow development is not clear at tae
present time. It is not surprising that similarity should appear beyond
that indicated for the mean velocity and velocity fluctuations; this iz,
consistent with the sequence of cause and effect. however, the pressure
seems to have an inordinate degree of memory of the initial mixi ► ig
process as evic;cnced by the wake-like distribution as far downstream as
li inches for tine weak shear condition. '11iis is completely unlike the
behavior of the velocity field other than at extremely small axial
distances. The explanation for this slow development may lie with a
slow development of Vie mean static pressure decrement across the
mixing layer, but this has not yet been checked. Unfortunately, the
absence of well-behaved, self-similar distributions is inconvenient
from the aspect of modeling an acoustic source distribution based on
this phenomenon.
'11ic maximum pressure amplitudes in the self-preserving region
appear to be about 0.14 Ali, where AH is the difference in velocity head
between the two streams. Intensities as high as 0.21 All were measured
in the developing region. Generally.the intensities normalized by AH
were slightly higher for the higher shear conditions.
I
I
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The intcrt:,i ttancy phenomenon: was observed from the pressure signals
with a lesser sharpness Clan observed for the velocity. AI 
evidenced by the smaller flatness factors for the pressure signals
indicated in Figure 12. The negative skewness of this signal on each
side of the mixing layer reflects the negative static pressure associated
wit', ,  the turbulence as mentioned in the preceding; section. It appears
that the static pressure may be impressed across the turbulent-non-
turbulent interface more readily than the velocity fluctuations. 'Phis
would account for the reduced distinction between the two elements of
floe, from this standpoint.
Spectral evaluation of the pressure signals on the mixing layer
centerline in the fully developed region indicated very clo y s similar:ry
of the pressure fluctuations and the u-component velocity fluctuations
(see Figure S). The integral length scales and characteristic energy
c,intaining; frequencies are about the same for each quantity. 711is
suggests a high degree of correlation between the eddy structure and
the pressure field in the fully developed region.
The relation is not completely straightforward, howrever, as was
determined from the pressure-velocity correlation measurements. These
distributions arc shown in Figure 14 For the axial location x = 222
incises. The r = 0.6 profiles are not fully developed at this location
but the r = 0.3 results are very nearly so. Ilse maximum correlation
coefficients	 and vp/v'p' (primes denote R,N1S values) were -0.45
and 0.35 resuectivel- for r = 0.6 and -0.62 and 0.44 respectively for
r = 0.3. 'iliese values are in the range anticipated by Corcos from
his analytical investigations [16].
To explain the corelation distributions two factors must be
considered: 1) there is a mean static pressure decrement across the
mixing; layer whose local characteristics are convected to other parts
of the flow by the large scale motion, and 2) the fluctuating; static
pressure arises in a Bernoulli sense from the fluctuating magnitude of
the local velocity vector. The first effect would be approximately
anti-symmetric since negative static pressure is associated with
-13-
,-component fluctuations directed away from the centerline. The second
eff,!c-: would be approximately symmetric about the mixing layer centerline.
The combined effect results in sunurnati on on the low vo locity s : de and
partial	 :icellation on the high velocity s.de. 'Phis is qua Iiti.Z;ively
the trend indicated for the correlation distributions shown on Figure
14. The conclusion is that the correlations are not the simple con-
sequence of a single flow feature but rather the result of a complicate"
flow field incorporating both local fluctuations and bulk convection
characteristics of the turbulence. This knowledge of the pressure
velocity field coupling is necessary for anticipated modeling of the
pressure field.
The results described are a, summary of the new and pertinent
information obtained during the initial phase of this investigation.
These results pertain to the liulerlan frame velocity and pressure fields
in the incompressible two stream mixing .layer. As such, spatial ehar-
4cteristics of the flow can he inferred which arc necessary for our
understanding of the flow regime resulting in noise generation. i'his
information is vital for future scaling and modeling of the acoustic
source, but the acoustic source itself can be examined only thro ►:gh
Lagrangian frame measurement techniques. 'flhis is the area of our
current effort.
3.2 Lagrangian Frame Turbulence Measurements
A new traversing device has been desig^ied and constructed which
wiii permit the space-time correlation measurements of velocity and
pressure signals. The device leas been designed for insertion into the
w ind tunnel test section but may be adapted to any free flow facilil,.,.
Consideration ha , been given to minimizing flow disturbance and Pro-
viding a well controlled, variable separation capability of large extent
in the axial direction. Probe positioning can be adjusted to align
w't]i the local streamlines. Single sensor anemometer probes, "V-
configuration pro,-es, and miniature pressure transducers can all be
TI
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handled interchangeably. Miniature probes will be used with a large
sedaration between probe axes to further minimize the disti,rbance
caused by an upstream probe. A second miniature pressi,rc transducer
is on order from tine manufacturer and should be available soon.
Funding has been approved for the procurement by our laboratory
of an analog correlation and probability analyzer. This instrument
w* :l provide us with the capability of on-line auto- and cross-correlation
w,casurements. This will appreciably increase our effectiveness in
determining; space-time correlation functions for velocity and pressure
in the turbulent :low media. In addition to this improved analog
capability, our knowledge of the computer hardware and software facilities
has reached a level whvre A/0conversion and digital data processing
are readily available. ui"ital progrmns have been developed which can
be used with little modification for detailed analysis of the multi-
channel spatially dependent velocity and pressure signals.
ltesearclt is presently being conducted in our laboratory to examine
the fundamental relation between Eulerian and Lagrangian fluid fields.
The three dimensional velocity field is being examined in approximately
homogeneous, isotropic turbulence. The effort involves both analytic,!
and experimental examination of the turbulence fields. In this case
ti-,c Lagrangian frame information is supplied by monitoring the instantaneo::a
position of a particle suspended in the flow [17]. 'I7iis study complements
our space-time correlation approach to Lagrangian sLatistics. Improve":
understanding of Eulerian frame statistics versus Lagrangian fra!,.-o
statistics is expected to greatly simplify our task of describing
phenomena associated with the latter in terms of the more easily determined
former.
-Is-
4. FUTURE RESEARCH
Our immediate efforts will be directed toward the space-time
correlation measurements in the incompressible turbulent mixing layer.
Initially the fidelity of such measurements must be exaaninud with
regard to the disturbance introduced by the upstream probe. This was
:a design consideration for `,ie traversing mccbaanism and probes so that
minimum difficulty is expected.
Correlation measurements for the velocity field will precede the
pressure measure:i:ents. This will hermit comparison of results with
otiier investigators, notedly Davies and Fisher 110]. It will also
permit direct comparison of the Lagrangian frame velocity and pressure
fluctuation statistics. This is a major phase of the present tudy
and is expected to involve a sizable experimental effort.
At the same time analytical studies to provide the basis for
modeling of the acoustic source distribution will be continued. 'llie
goal is to utilize the measureable pseudosound pressure characteristics
in a suitable development of the dilatation formulation. The acoustic
source in ormation will ultimately be utilized with knowledge of jet
dinaensio-,s, turbulence characteristics, and Mach number to predict
such characteristics of the radiated acoustic field as intensity,
directional distribution, and spectra.
SAW
r^r^ `^
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